Glad Creations

News & Notes

Winter 2018

Quilt Give-Away

New Year’s

January 1–12, 2018

*Sale*

We’re giving away 4 quilts to represent our 40+ years here on
the corner as Glad Creations. Enter our drawing each time you
visit the shop January 1–12. Good Luck!

JANUARY 1 • NOON – 5:00
JANUARY 2 • 9:30 – 8:30
JANUARY 3 • 9:30 – 5:00
• Regular priced fabric — 20% OFF
• Selected fabric — 50% OFF
• Remnants — extra 10% OFF
• Selected books & patterns — buy one,
get one free (lesser or equal value).

Birds in the Air
72" x 85"

• No other discounts apply • “in stock” items only • no pre-sales
• Packaged fabric kits not included in sale •

******

Forever Friends
90" x 110"

Medallion Quilts
JANUARY 1–12, 2018
Join us for this year’s staff challenge quilt
show. Our 2017 staff challenge has been
making medallion quilts. As usual, our
“independent” group of quilters has come
up with an incredibly varied selection of
quilts. Don’t miss this great show!

Shady Grove
78" x 98"

Wild Geese
86" x 111"

HOLIDAY HOURS
Closed Dec. 25
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VOLUNTEER & QUILT FOR KIDS
Participants have a wonderful time at our monthly volunteer event. We can’t believe how much they get done in a
day while having a lot of FUN. Marian Nichols and Gail Kieper
will continue leading a monthly volunteer day where you can
come and make quilts that will be donated to kids through
various organizations. We provide quilt supplies, coffee and
instruction. Bring your lunch or head over to one of the
neighborhood establishments. Participants should have
basic rotary cutting and machine piecing experience. There
is no cost to participate but YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER
for each month’s session.

Susan’s Corner:
This winter and spring will be bringing big changes in our lives.
After 41 years of Glad Creations, Nancy and I are looking
forward to retirement. Although we have so enjoyed and
loved being part of the quilting industry, we are looking forward to spending more time on ourselves and with our families. It is definitely with mixed emotions that we have made
this decision. I know we will miss the fun and joy of being and
working with other quilters. We will miss the planning of new
classes, the ordering of fabric, the fun of learning about new
tools and seeing all of our quilting friends. We have made so
many friends at Glad Creations. We know this will be sad for
many of you too. Some of you have been a part of our lives
through the entire 41 years. Some of you have become
friends more recently. I hope our shop has been an inspiration to you and has been a welcoming place. I know you have
all made a big difference in our lives. So, what is the future of
Glad Creations????
We have the possibility of selling the business. Hopefully
that will work out. If it does, Glad Creations will remain a
thriving and welcoming shop. If not, we plan to liquidate our
merchandise in the Spring. One way or the other, our pattern line will continue—and we’ll still be involved in quilting.
So, what are our plans for retirement? Who knows as of
now. This opens the possibility of a winter vacation somewhere warm. Maybe a yoga class or some volunteer opportunities we have missed doing. Maybe I’ll learn to knit socks!
We will have a lot more time for family. It will be great to go
to some of the grandkids’ school events.
Since our plans are not yet finalized, we will need to keep
you informed. Expect updated information in our E-mail
newsletter and on our facebook page. And you will definitely
see us around. We’ll show up at guild meetings, at quilt
shows, and who knows where else. Once quilting is in your
blood, there is no way out of it.

FREE MONTHLY SESSION: Tuesdays • 10:00 – 4:00

 anuary 16, February 20, March 20
Dates: J

Remember your Birthday Discount!
Come in the week of your birthday
(7 days before and after), show us
your driver’s license and receive a
10% discount on your fabric purchase.
• Not to be used with any other discounts.
• Not available on packaged fabric kits.

Use those gift certificates!
Have you been keeping a collection of Glad Creations
gift certificates? Come on in and put them to
good use for a new winter project or for that special
book or notion you’ve been thinking about.

Quilts & Other Samples for Sale!
Come in and check them out!

— Susan
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TRADITIONAL
PAT’S THURSDAY REGULARS • Patricia Cox
This class is for students who enjoy the support of a class
with Pat as they work on their continuing quilting projects.
Students will work on traditional piecing and/or hand appliqué
projects with color and design support from Pat. Beginning
Quiltmaking or Appliqué is a pre-requisite for this class. You
will be working with pattern and fabric selection at the first
class if you’re starting a new project. If you’re involved in an
ongoing project, bring it along. Bring your basic sewing kit to
the first class. Please note that session dates are irregular.

The following classes involve learning to make quilts using
traditional techniques including piecing, appliqué and
quilting by hand. The following skill-level guide will help
you determine which classes are appropriate for you.
Beginners class—no previous quiltmaking experience required.
Intermediate class—Beginning Quiltmaking or equivalent
is a prerequisite.

6 sessions • fee: $42.00
Thursdays • Jan. 18, 25, Feb. 8, 22, March 8, 22 •
10:00 – 12:00

APPLIQUÉ • Patricia Cox
Learn techniques for perfect hand appliqué. You will apply
needleturn techniques to a quilt, wallhanging or miniature quilt of
your choice. You will work with pattern choice and fabric selection
during the first session—a variety of fun patterns will be
available to purchase (traditional, contemporary, whimsical—
something is sure to spark your interest). If you have a project
already in progress, bring it to the first class. Bring paper, pencil
and basic sewing kit to the first session. This class is geared
towards all levels from beginners to intermediate students—Pat
works with each student individually during class. Please note
that session dates are irregular.

keep connected...
Like us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/gladcreationsquilts
for lots of fun photos & news!

6 sessions • fee: $42.00

&

Saturday • Jan. 20, 27, Feb. 10, 24, March 10, 17 •
10:00 – 12:00

Join our E-mail update list!

BEGINNING QUILTMAKING • Patricia Cox
In this course you will make a 9 block sampler wallhanging or small
quilt using a variety of “by-hand” quiltmaking techniques, including
piecing, appliqué, curved piecing and finishing methods. Come in to
pick up your supply list and select your fabric before the first
class so you can come to the first session ready to sew! Please
note that session dates are irregular.

Sign up for our bi-weekly email newsletter and be
the first to know about new fabric and products!
Join our Email Update list by visiting our website
at www.gladcreationsquilts.com and clicking on the
Mailing List Signup link. Submit your information
using the registration form.

8 sessions • fee: $55.00
Tuesday • J
 an. 20, 27, Feb. 10, 17, 24, March 10, 17, 24 •
1:00 – 3:00
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MACHINE TECHNIQUES
PINEAPPLE QUILT • Susan Dyer
The Pineapple Quilt has been
a longtime favorite, but not
an easily pieced quilt. The
Pineapple Trim Tool by
Creative Grid has made this
complicated block easy to
piece! The Pineapple block
makes a wonderful scrap
quilt or a striking 2 or 3
color quilt. The possibilities
of design with this block are
endless. You won’t want to
stop at just one! Come into
the shop to see our sample
and pick up your supply list with size and fabric options. Make
a simple 4 block table runner or start a large quilt.
1 session • fee: $30.00 plus purchase of Pineapple Trim Tool
Saturday • March 17 • 10:00 – 4:00

W

e have a wide selection of machine piecing classes to
choose from. Some projects have several size options
so be sure to come into the shop prior to your class for
help with quilt sizes, yardage requirements, and to see the
samples. We will be glad to help you select your fabrics.
Beginners class—no previous quiltmaking experience required.
Intermediate class*—“Beginning Rotary Star Sampler” or
equivalent beginning machine piecing
class is a prerequisite.
Advanced class*—A little bit more difficult. Requires previous
machine piecing and rotary cutting experience.
*Please note that in intermediate and advanced classes we
assume you have some basic quilt assembly skills—they don’t
cover basics like adding borders, layering your quilt or quilting.

*Supplies & Equipment List for Machine Classes
• Rotary rule or equivalent (24" long)
• Rotary cutter
• Triangle or 2nd ruler for squaring up (optional)
• Sewing machine (cleaned, oiled and ready to use)
• Basic sewing supplies including a seam ripper
• Lunch for all day classes
• Fabric—prewashed and pressed.

HUNTER’S STAR QUILT • Susan Dyer
Learn to use the Rapid Fire Hunter’s
Star tool by Deb Tucker by making one
of the many quilts in her new book,
Hidden Treasures. All the quilts in the
book are made with a 7” block, with half
the fabrics dark and half of them light
& with the same amount of yardage.
But it’s amazing to see the layout variations of the quilts. You won’t want to
stop with just one! Come in to see our
sample and pick up a supply list.
1 session • f ee: $30.00 plus the book Hidden Treasures
and the Petite Rapid Fire Hunter’s Star Tool.
Saturday • Feb. 24 • 10:00 – 4:00

Note: We have a “classroom” set of cutting mats so you
don’t need to carry yours to class with you.

BEGINNING ROTARY STAR SAMPLER • Cheri Merritt
This class will teach the fundamentals of rotary cutting and piecing
by machine. Several techniques will be covered in the classes,
including mastering the ¼" seam allowance, connector triangles,
strip piecing, borders, basting
and binding. Machine quilting will
be demonstrated in the final
class. Stop into the shop before
the first session to see the
sample and for help selecting the
fabric for your quilt. Also, see
*Supplies and Equipment list.
4 sessions • fee: $42.00
Tuesdays • Jan. 23, 30,
Feb. 6, 20 • 6:00 – 8:30
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MARINERS COMPASS • Susan Dyer

SPECIAL TOPICS

Have you ever wanted to make a
Mariners Compass block but don’t
enjoy paper piecing? Now there’s a
new line of rulers, books, patterns
and technique for making strippieced compass blocks. The rulers
are designed by Robin Ruth Design
and include instructions to make
16 point compass blocks in 16
different sizes. There are 2 rulers,
one with 45 degree points and the other with 60 degree
points. Both rulers include a full book of instructions and work
the same way. In class we will make a 12 inch compass block to
learn to use the ruler. This class is for the intermediate to
advanced quilter. Come into the shop to see our samples and
pick up your supply list.
1 session • fee: $30.00 plus purchase of either the 45 degree
Skinny Robin set or the 60 degree Fat Robin set
Saturday • Jan. 27 • 10:00-4:00

COLOR BASICS • Cheri Merritt
Clear up your color confusion! Learn the language of color—
hue, value, intensity, temperature—and put it to work for
you. We will play with our shop stash of fabric and quilts to
build your color confidence. You will receive recipes in class
for cooking up great ideas to use and enhance the ingredients from your own stash. By the end of class, you will better understand your unique color and design preferences
and be able to describe them in the language of color. Bring
The Color Tool by Joen Wolfrom and notebook paper.
2 sessions • fee: $25.00
Tuesdays • March 6 & 13 • 6:30 – 8:30
MAINTAINING YOUR SINGER FEATHERWEIGHT •
Carole Wilder
Learn how to do your own regular maintenance on your Singer Featherweight
to keep it in top running condition.
Carole will teach you how to do a
thorough cleaning and oiling of your
machine. She will also cover adjusting
the tension. This is a hands-on class.
Stop in to pick up your supply list

COME SEW WITH US
Susan Dyer & Nancy Raschka-Reeves
Join Susan and Nancy for two days of fun filled sewing! Bring a
project already in process or start something new. Susan and
Nancy will be working on projects too but will be available for
help and advice. We’ll gather each day for show and tell, what’s
new or demos. Is there a demo you’d like to see? Let us know.
Hours are 9:30–5:00 but stay and sew until 8:00 PM on
Saturday if you wish.
fee: $30.00
Session A: Sat. & Sun. • January 13 &14 • 9:30–5:00
Session B: Sat. & Sun. • February 3 & 4 • 9:30–5:00
Session C: Sat. & Sun. • March 3 & 4 • 9:30–5:00

1 session • fee; $40.00
Saturday • Feb. 10 • 10:00 – 1:00
FEATHERWEIGHT: BEYOND THE BASICS • Carole Wilder
Join our Featherweight expert and learn how to do more
maintenance on your Singer Featherweight sewing machine.
This is a continuation with information not covered in
Carole’s Basic Featherwieght Class. You’ll be digging into
the inner workings of your machine so you should be somewhat mechanically inclined. Stop in to pick up your supply
list. There will be a $10.00 fee for handouts and an 1/8”
screw driver that you will need in class and is yours to keep.
Carole’s Maintaining your Singer Featherweight Class is a
prerequisite for this class.
1 session • fee $45.00 (plus materials fee)
Saturday • March 10 • 10:00 – 2:00
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Glad Creations Patterns
We designed our first Glad Creations pattern in 1995. It was called Stars and Chains. We now have over
90 patterns in our line which are sold in quilt shops all over the country. They may look complicated, but
are all made with simple shapes. We use a variety of tools to make the piecing even easier. We are proud of
our detailed instructions.

Here are some of our favorites
Bear Mountain Cabin was one of
our 1st patterns but continues
to be a favorite. It uses a variety
of techniques and an easy way
to make the mountain border.

Faceted Jewels has been our
most popular pattern. Combining
the half-square triangles with
the triangle-in-a-square units
creates the illusion of curves with
all straight seams. It uses the
Tri-Recs™ tool and triangle paper
to make the piecing easier.

Woven Memories has a great
geometric look. Sew together
some strip sets and cut them
up into half-square triangles. It
is made with darks and mediums
but no background.

Little Trips is a personal favorite.
It has looked great in every fabric
combination. Choose fun fabric
combinations to make strip sets.
Cut and re-assemble them into little Trip Around the World blocks.

A few of our newest designs

Memories
72” x 93” or 93” x 114”

Little Jewels
56” x 60”

Just a Little Bit Modern
60" x 66"

Nine Stars Rising
56" x 64"

You can view all of our patterns on our website at www.gladcreationsquilts.com.
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CLASS REGISTRATION
Please enclose full payment for each class you are
registering for. Phone reservations will be held for 4
days so you can mail or drop off your payment. After
that time your reservation cannot be held. We will gladly
take your credit card payment by phone. Fees cannot be
refunded or transferred later than one week prior to the
first class session unless the class is canceled. If you
cannot attend a class you have registered for, please
give us 7 days notice and we will be happy to give you
a full refund. We reserve the right to cancel classes if
minimum enrollment is not met. As a courtesy to
teachers and other class members, please do not bring
children to class and turn off cell phones—we want
everyone to have a pleasant time!
Mail registrations to: G
 lad Creations, Inc.
3400 Bloomington Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55407
Hours: Monday (9:30-5:00), Tuesday (9:30-8:30),
Wednesday–Saturday (9:30-5:00).
Phone: (612) 724-1079.

NOTES ON CLASS SUPPLIES:
You will have the best class experience if you
arrive in class on time with all required supplies.
Please check equipment lists in this brochure
and also call or come into the shop to check on
yardage requirements for the class you have
registered for. Allow enough time after you
purchase your fabric for prewashing. Basic sewing
kit for ALL CLASSES should include: scissors,
needles, thread, ruler, pins, pencil and thimble.
For classes requiring a sewing machine, please
bring your own machine if at all possible. If you
do not have a machine you can bring, we have
two machines available for your use. They can
be reserved at the time you register for class.

Class registration will begin
Thursday, December 14, 2017!

Winter 2018 Registration Form
NAME:______________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________
CITY:__________________________________________ STATE:________

ZIPCODE:_______________

PHONE: DAYS_______________________________ EVENINGS:_______________________________
Please register me for the following classes:
CLASS:____________________________________ DATE:________ TIME:__________ FEE:________
CLASS:____________________________________ DATE:________ TIME:__________ FEE:________
CLASS:____________________________________ DATE:________ TIME:__________ FEE:________
TOTAL FEE ENCLOSED:______________________
Please read class registration information above. Class fees cannot be refunded or transferred later than
one week prior to the first class session. CLASS REGISTRATION WILL BEGIN THURSDAY, DECEMBER 14.

Glad Creations, Inc.
Quilt Block
3400 Bloomington Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55407

SEE INSIDE:

* Class
startsregistration
December 14.
* New
 Year’s Sale
January 1–3!
fun
* Lots
 ofclasses!
Winter
Show
* Medallion
 1–12.
January
Visit our website:

www.gladcreationsquilts.com

Glad Creations, Inc.
Quilt Block

Winter 2018
Schedule of Classes

Hours:
Monday • 9:30–5:00
Tuesday • 9:30–8:30
Wednesday–Saturday • 9:30–5:00

3400 Bloomington Avenue South
Minneapolis, MN 55407
(612) 724-1079
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